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INTRODUCTION 

This paper  examines  some  of  the problema  associated with  industrial 

development   in  the Eastern  Caribbean.     The results  of  the recently 

concluded  industrial  survey  of the  region aro  taken as  o starting point 

and  sources   of   finance available   for  investment   in  industry briefly 

examined.    Project possibilities  are placed  in a  number  of major  cat- 

egories,  and   ce. tain problems  common to  the promotion,   implementation 

and  expansion  of  the projects within these  categories  are identified 

turouch  the «ediiuni of outline case  studies.    Separate attention  is  ¿.iven 

to the  touriat  industry rince it  is  tue   leading,  sector  in a number  of 

territories,   and  sur, estions  arc nade  for  the development of a new 

type  of tourist  inan.try entity.     Difficulties associated with  the 

function.  r..H»  staffine of  island Industrial Development Corpootious 

arc  e:.-aniüed,   und   in  conclusi•   the  solutions  to   some   oí  tuest 

proMeus  are  .Low»,  to be  feasible  only within the coniext of a regional 

advisory  a d  promotion cervice. 

Tue re«u«r!¿s  in  this paper refer specifically  to problems  in 

Antigua,  Toiuinica,  Crenr.da,  Montserrat,  St.  Titts-Nevis,  St. Lucia 

and St.  Vincent  i.e.   the so-cUled   «Less  developed  Countries'   (LDC'S) 

in the  regioni   these  remarks  aho apply,   tLou-J» to a  lesser extent, 

to Barbados,  Cuyo-m,  Trinidad-Tobado  . nd Jamaica. 
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i.   p'^jiXT I'OSSIVIUTUP IM T; C IîVTIïîN CARPI'I;A\' 

Industrial   por.! ibilitiee   in  tlio  Coui onvcul tli Cari^ean have  to  be 

cranined  against  the bac'^rounu of  their   , eo,raphical   isolation,  polit- 

cal   fra;.;  cntatiou  and   similarly  of   iiuited   resource   base.      duouLh   island 

population   in  the I.DC's   are   tiny - helov  100,000,   lai,'   reso  rces  are 

limited,   so  that population  densities  arc  hifeh;   thus  ToMe  1   chows 

population,   land   area,   population de^ity  and  population  in relation to 

orea   farmed.     Export agriculture will   fi.ee  severe proli ems  ae   o»tr,. ce 

to   traditional nar'ets  becomes v ore  difficult,   and  output  for home 

consumption  ir-   ooiistri incd   by  a pattern   of  production  based   on thousands 

oi   wini-farrcru   pro'uein,    usually  on   a   part-tiiuc   basir,   (l).   "ve"-   if 

revolutionary   change  ver,   Ducces0r„!   Ü   i- reni >a  a. riculturel   output, 

the   e-pu-nio-i   i-  ,-opulatiu» ina'er   i" -'ur.triul  dcvclopucnt  es: e  tial. 

Table  1 

ropulation,   Ian«'   area,   lJO|.«lutio.i  Verity   . nd   po.ulation   in   re!, ti   a  to 
area   f: rved   in   the  Martern   Harib' cui. 

l't-  nlation       I ¿-'id  Area     lobulation    Population 
estimato   l'.'C'i :;qu. re ccifity  per     dc-ity  per 

A"ti;;ua 

L ')' • i nica 

Grovda 

ÎUintr.crrat 

MW 

•54.0 

67.0 

13: ,o 

ir..:: 

¿t.   KittB-Vcvif» 6'i.2 

St.   Lucia 97.° 

St.   Vincent 10J.1 

Tiur'adn; 2h<j.O 

i Ics 

171 

i". 

i% 

a y 

1*::. 

1 'A I -.0 

snuare  vile     ignaro  rule   far. ed 

Up> 

766 

ïOl 

'ill 

l'i76 

1016 

969 

i:)7S 

'l'iD 

Cll 

709 

1634 

l:'6S 

«•.'"J'T'T   :   ncrived   from • ¿     •     \ 
• v,n,„-,ic  ^urvevs   and  aro.icctions   (various   territories; 
m-itibh  "nelauiuat   Alvisio.,   i      the   'laribbca >,   Vurbados  and 
rfn,  r.ic  and   .olitical  Chaves   in  i'c  heeward   u^i Wiadwarci   joliuics 
by  C.   O'Louahlin,   Yale University iress,  New ..aven  1968. 
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The impact of industrialisation has so far been small in f.o 

LDC's, vitb such Development as has occurc«! beili-, primarily in the 

area of agricultural processif e.tJ. copra processing rui. distilling 

and sucar crushing am' refiniaL.  Apart from the latter industries which 

exploit a locally available raw Material, there uro v.  melier of other 

factories usin; imported raw materials which sell their United output 

on their small island markets: cigarettes, aerated voters, (,.:r e t«, 

small boat building, jams and i.rc. erves, etc.  In its efforts to identify 

and promote industrial projects in the region, one oi the tk-wL  effort» 

of the Caribbean »eveiopmeut Bank war to arrange for ar, e-tcifive 

industrial rur^ey (2) to be carried out} as a result of tui-  urvey, the 

lists shown in Ta1 le 2 below were compiled and the.e liets cu.. !( u. ed 

as the starting point in an analysis of industrial probi ws at tie 

project level. 

In Table 2, List A, slows industries which could e-port all of their 

output to countries outside the region.  All there i dustrics rur »e  . t- 

e;oiiesed as the li^ht manufacturing nnrcrably type re<;uiri.ik conrider Me 

inputs of relatively unskilled labour.  Ttclutively email ¿«ounts of 

capital rer ..orso- cloyed are required, but 'ecause pro :„, ti-.n to ds 

to < e closely integrated. >.ith the nar!:ctin„ of the product, it ir, li'cly 

that such operations would have to be introduced either by a foreign 

investor based in the im^ortin^ country, or in association vith such 

an investor.  It is interesting to note that industrial ,knt. prouucint, 

Coods in all the ¿roups ide-tified in List A have been successfully oper- 

ated in either Trinidad, Barbados or Jamaica, for tic oet part eit or 

by foreign investors or in collaboration with such investors.  As well, 

although thece possibilities have Veen catefeorised us lar^e-scule, this 

is a strictly relative concept» it refers lore to market potential out- 

side the Commonwealth Caribbean t: an to number, oi envoyées au' capital 

invested« the other serle criteria were r. ore t_n 100 employees ...d more 
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Table  2 

Projet Possibilities   in  the  Eastern  Caribbean 

List A;   Industries  Brwortinr.  to North America and Tftirope (Large-scale) 

ostarne  jewellery;   sports  rooc's;  leather  Goods|  soft  toys;  men's under- 
ear;  ladies«  um'ervear/intimate rpparel;   other garments;  aascr.bly of 
lo^tronic   apparatus;   asscrbly  of  elefttr  nie  conponcntsj   electrical 

C 
we 
electronic  app 
accessories;  saitrares,  etc» 

List Bi  Industries Exporting to Carifta »'arket  (Large-scale) 

Bicycles;   footwear;  builders«   h rdware;   hand tools;   cutlery;   dor.cetic 
dinnerware}   cannei'   fruit. 

List Ci   Industries Limited to 3CCK Market  (Small-scale) 

Aluminium producto;  animal   feedingstuffs;   automobile  exhaust  and  tail 
pipes; banana fibre; brooms and brushes;   cenent ba^ingl ready mix concrete; 
clay bricks, blocks une  tiles«;  ciocks;   coir fibre|  dri'iIUac straws; 
flour milline;  galvanised products;   ¿lass  and ^lascware;  hats  anc1  caps; 
leather tanning;   plastics  components}   sails for yachts; urn1 relias. 

List Dl  Gxistiiu: Industries   for Expansion  (Small-scale) 

Iieer;  bincuits;  boat building;  food  canning  ci.arettes;  cloth printing; 
concrete products;   copra based products;   fibreglass  buys,  tanks  etc.» 
foundries;   furniture;  garments;  industriai cases;  matresses  and  cushions; 
packafins materials ani  containers;  printing;  aerated  drinks;   spices,  jams 
and condimenta;  tissue paper products;  tyre retreading. 

Source: Eastern Caribbean and British Lomuras Industrial Survey. 
Final  Report,  Economist Intelligence Unit,  1972. 
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Tabla 5 

Distribution oí  tue West Iadiaa Market 

by perceata.' e of ovcr¿ll Cornvonwe^ltù Caribbean CD.], 

'./inch/ard Inlands 

LoevarU Ts lamia 

Jamaica 

Guyana 

Barbatlos 

Trinidad 

11}. 

"M 

Commonweal tli Caribbean CD? (l9G'i) EC # 2750 millioo 

Source»  derived from Economic and Politicai Cuna, e 
in the Leeví.rC  and Windward Islands, by CCILoufchlin, 
p.94, Yale University Frees, New Laven, lÇ6o. 
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than US ¿100.000     fixed capital, tat smaller plants prosatine* similar gooCs 

have been eueoeeaful la exporting the whole of their output to Barth 
1 
I 
f 

Liei B of Table 2 identifias thost industrias which weald expert      | 

j 
the major part of their output to the wider Cariftn market} here it is     | 

anticipated that the investors would either be «feoUa* olocal or in        ! 
i 

partaership with foreign investors. A difficulty with this relatively     { 

short list, identifying as it does import substitution industries which    I 

will export not only to the other LDC's but also to Jamaica, Barbados, 

Trinidad and Guyana, is that these project possibilities hare been 
i 

examined in the past by potential investors in the latter more developed   ] 

states, with the result that soma investment has already occured in 

certain of these areas, e.g. tl.e footwear industry* The consequence of 

this is that títere may be a significant aaount of competition in the 

limited Carifta market.  This may be offset, by potentially lower input 

costs for some operations e.g. fruit canning, and marginally lower wage rates 

but potential investors will carefully examine overall comparative cost 

figures in deciding on location in une of the LDC's. Without wishing te 

exaggerate this difficulty, it is clear that wxhin Carifta, the "easier" 

regional import substitution projects have already been taken up in 

Jamaica, Trinidad or Barbados) the lutter countries have somewhat larger   ¡ 

home markets and moreover began a serious effort towards industrialisatioa 1. 

several years ago. Table 3 below shows the division of the Carifta        | 

market, by major group; the share o* the LDC's together amount to only     I 
I 

about six percent of the whole Carifta market. Thus, even ignoring the 

greater availability of skilled labour, the better infrastructure and 

the existence of complementary industries, the advantage of a non- 

minuscule home market as a base is denied to one of these industries 

locating in r>ne of the LDC's. Article 39 of the Carifta agreement all 

protection against specific imports from the MDC'sj there is also the 
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I 
provision that where one LDC member territory establishes an industry 

needing the whole BCCM market for economic survival, other LDC's should 

refrain from duplicating it.  Thus, there would b* n  measure of 

J protection, but this would be small since there would be nothing to 

prevent a competing plant from <<cing set up in Jamaica, Guyana, Barbado« 

or Trinidad - other than a barrier to six percent of the potential market» 

! furthernore, it is unlikely that a more extensiv, measure of protection 

could be worked out with these more developed Carifta member«! similar 

problem« added to tie factors which led to the breakdown of the short- 

; lived West Indies Federation. 

List C of Table 2 identifies some nineteen industries or industry 

Croups which migkt be viable on the scale offerer" by the EC».  A 

number of these small industries already exist in one of  two LDC'«, 

but iiven thenaiure of a specific imustry e.g. cement bagging, mi^ht 

well ^o viable in each LDC bar the smallest. For those industries not 

in the latter category however, it is an urgent priority that agreement 

be reached anion- the ECCM countries on which oi these new industries 

would be {-iven tariff protection from con; etin* plants in the MDC'«. 

An essential piece of information in any judgement on the financing of 

one of these project possibilities is the likelihood or otherwise of 

protection, so that if delay is to be avoided by those participating 

in the finance of these projects, early aCr -ment is essential. 

j   List D of Table 2 identifies some ¿wenty-one industries or industry 

'roups for which there are good prospecte of expansion.  In a number of 

:ases, e.g. furniture, tissue paper products etc., expansion based on 

¡xport to the wider.ECCM may be feasible only on the basis of some 

protection from competing goods produced in the MDC«. Here also 

rreement needs to be reached on protection at an early date for the 

ame reason as stated above. The industries in this list vary 
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considerably ia level of output and degree of sophistication - fro« ths 

relatively simple hand craftod wooden boat building and  tho backyard 

workshops producing battled hot sancos to tho •••ontially modern brew- 

•ry with it« automated bottling plant which ia operating below capacity. 

It io difficult to generalise other than to nito that expansion in 

operation« of tho latter type will be governed principally by protection 

and by the exteneion of nark«ting arrancenents relatively well nndereteod 

by current management, whereas in the   backyard     workshop type of oper« 

atioa eonsidsrable inputs of technical assistance say be neceseary at all 

the loTols of the project cycle,  including «quipnent specification, 

production operations» marketing,  financial contrcl etc. 

II.    PROJECT FINANCING IN Till EASTERN CARIBBEAN 

The scarcity of long-tor» finance has been one of  the major con- 

straint* to industrial development in the region.    Short-tor« finance 

has been auch less of a problem,  and this has been facilitated both by 

the introduction and expansion of hire purchase and by the overdraft, 

facilities offered by a relatively well developed commercial banking 

eye tern | however, hire purchase agreements have tended to be based on 

near usurious «ates of interest, while there have been complaints of a 

perhaps excessive conservatism and a lack of imagination on the part of 

the traditional  commercial bankers.    The raison d'etre  in the foundation 

of CIS waa the provision of long-term development finance in the 

Eastern Caribbean and cince CDB be-an operation long-term loan finance 

has become generally available in the following areast- 

a)      Loans channelled through island Development Corporations or 
similar intermediarie«  for on-lending to small business. 

•)      Loans to governments  for  industrial estates and factory 
Space made available on a lease/rental basis 

c) Loans direct to private businsss 

d) Loans  to governments  for  industrial infrastructure 
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e)     Loans  channelled   through  island Development  Corporations   for 
on-len'i-g to   students   i     technical   a K'  vocational   education, 
to meet  fees  and  livii^  expenses« 

Lendini, rates  at  t'..e  end   of   1972 were  as  follows:- 

Public Borrowers 

Governments  and Public Agencies 
other  than Financial  Institutions ~    8 percent 

Government Financial  Institutions .^ 
lending to  the Private Sector ~    ?* percent 

Private Borrowers 

Agriculture _    a£ percent 
oth*r -    9 percent 

These rates apply *o ioans  from CDB's ordinary resources,   these 

loans bavin- maturities  of about fifteen years and a grace period on 

repayment of principal of about five years when made to public borrow- 

ers,  and slichtly shorter maturities  and grace periods when made  to 

private borrowers.    Loans from the bank*s Special Fund are available to 

public borrowers only,  and these carry an interest rate of k percent 

and a maturity up to twenty-five years. 

It  is useful to not«that there is  some discrimination in leading 

in favour of the'fcaall borrower', the latter being defined as a borrow- 

er whose net worth (husband and wife taken together) is less than 

EC $ 100,000.    Funds have been made available to the Development 

Corporations for on-lending to small borrowers and for the construction 

of multi-occupancy industrial building« available on rental to small 

borrowers,  these funds carrying the k perçant interest ratesj  on-lend- 

ing fro« these Small Industry Credits  (SIC'a) is permitted to these 

borrowers at rates up ta 8 percent.    At the end of 1972, a total  of 

EC ft 3*4 million had been committed (  though not disbursed ) under 

this programme of loans through intermediaries to small borrowers, and 

CDB had announced that these loans could be replendished as soon as 
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t'ey vere  eximiste«!   ("). 

Sn,?ll   loans   bave   hoen  ruhjeet   t')   í¡   number   of  conditions,   some   of 

which   illurtrr.tr   tl.e   difficulties   of   industrial   investment   in   tl.cse 

small   ' on-usities.     CDR   funds  ray   ^e   used   only   for   coi? tivctio-:   and   the 

purfl.apc oí  ñachi   ery,   hut  not   for   s, ort-term   lending,   lanr1   parchase 

on^   refi 'a> ein;,   activity;   since,   however,   snalj.  borrowers  -ay  also   aecd 

fuuüs  for  tier,e  activities,   a condition  of  loan has   been  that  CDB  funds 

be matched  to  e signi fica. :t  extert   (50  percent   in the  case  of  St.  Vincent) 

by  funds made  available  by  the  Governments  to   the Development  Corporations, 

Alt'.iou£h most   island  rovernnents   Pepene'   or bilateral   cid   to   finance   their 

current expenditure,   t'cre  is  no  doubt   that  fv-ds will  be made  available 

to  get the  small   lendine  progrannes   started,   and  this     overnnent  contri- 

bution will   increase  the  sums available   for  industrial   financing,     lu 

the  future,  however,  despite the willingness  of  the CDB to  replenish  its 

contribution,   there may well  '¡e  difficulty for   island    overnment«   in 

making additional   funds   available   for   the purposes  noted  above.     There 

are  a  numher  of  valid  reasons  for  CDB  policy   in  this   area,   but  even  if 

CDB vanned   to  cha-;-;e   its  policy   in  the   end we would  be  left  with  the 

resistance  to  audi   a  c::an;,e by  the   contributors   ('i)   to  CDB's   Special 

Fund. 

It is  correct   that  there should  be   no rajor difficulty   in  securing 

short-term workin;,  capital  fror    l» e  corm-.ercial  banks  for the  new and the 

existing small   firms  as  they expand production;   however,  the   expansion 

of production requires  not only  the  provision oí  short-term working 

capital  fenced   through overdrafts:   injections  of long-term working 

capital i.e."permanent" working capital,   are also required  to  finança 

a higher level  of  raw materials  stock,  work in progress,  finished goods 

etc.    This  latter  problem  is exacerbate-3   in the Eastern Caribbean since 

transport difficulties  can often  lead  to hi-her  levels  of  inventories 
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thon „„«!«• ho   justified   in  firn«, havln>,  the   «ame  turnover   elsewhere.     In 

.-ny   event,   snail   rirrl8   in  nn.ly  ,,nrtg   of   t,)e   worU   ^   ^^^   ^^ 

capitalised as   they  he, in  to  expand,   and   such   firms   in the   Eastern 

Caribbean will   r„„   jnto   the  same proMem.     An  answer to   this  problem 

could  be   found   in   the   CDD chan  in£  its  policy  that   loans   from   its   ordin- 

ary  resources  be  used   only  for  construction   and équipant,   but  a   better 

solution  is  that   thU   type  of  finance   should   be   found  in  an  injection 

of   equity. 

CDD  is prohibited   in its  charter   from   taking  equity  in private 

business,     however,   the  Carifta government*   have announced   the   creation 

of   a new  finance   company   for  this purpose,   though  it  is  currently  unclear 

what  the precise  policy  of  this  new  company  will  be with regard   to   taking 

equity  in  small   firms.     A third  solution  to   the ¡roblem,   ¿iven  the 

administrative  costs   of   supervising the   financia,, of  small   business,   i. 

that  loans  from  this   new  company be made  to   CDB for relending at   this 

micro  level.    There may  be other possible   solutions,   hut it   is  quite 

clenr that  the   costs   of   supervising both   loan  and   equity  contributions 

to   snail  business  rould   not allow two   regional   financing  institutions 

to   be   involve'   in   thin   supervision. 

The  cost of  administering tue SIC  scheme  will  be high,   both   for  the 

Development Corporations   and  the CDD?   for  this  reason  the  smallest   loan 

that  can be fina  ced   from the SIC is EC *6,000,  despite the  protest  of 

some LDC governments  who  wuld have preferred  a  lower figure.     Both  CDB 

and   the development  Corporations will  face   the  same problem  in financing 

their  operations  until   the  level of loan  repayment reaches  a  reasonable 

figure,  in perhaps  three  or  four years.     In  comnon with small  entrepreneurs, 

hanks  are  normally  self-financing vith  their   revenue' beinC  derived   fro. 

the   sprca*   between  their  borrowing and   lending  rates.    The  costs   of  CDB 

operations  have  been  borne,   pr.rtlj ,  by   the  proceeds  of investing  its 
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equity  (as   it   i.i   gradually  paid   up)   in  the    uort-term money  markets 

(such   as   they   exist)   of  its  member   countries}   in  addition about one  half 

of  its   professional   staff  have  ^ern  financed  fror   n  substantial UNDP 

grant  which   will   soon be  exhausted.     The  ¿iuiensions   of   CTDB's   pro'lem 

are  best   soon  vy  comparing   its   average  loan coanitment,   amounting t.> 

US ¿600,000    cnà  1972 vith the  average  loan commitment   of   the World Bank 

and tir Inter   JUierican Development  Bank,   amov.it i n¿  to TJ3 fil9 a. 4 US ¿611 

respectively   (5)t     '/hile an  allovancc can be made   for   a   lower   level  of 

administrative  costs,  i'ue  principally  to  lower professional   staff  coats 

and great   familiarity of its  staff  wit''  its IT ember  countries,   the probles 

still   remains   acute.     A solution   can be  found  in   the   short  term    by a 

further  subsidy via  either multilateral  or Mluteral   aid  in  the  fora of 
term 

technicrl  annistunce  but  in  the   Ion; /serious consideration will  have 

to be   ;iven  to  raising its min imam  lending  limit   on both   its   normal 

operations   (currently at EC $100,000)  as well  as   its  SIC  operations. 

Some  of  the  practical  problems  of   loan supervision  are   examined  later» 

but  it  should   be  note,   here   that   each small  loan  requires   a prior 

written  report  and   favourable  reconuac'lation from  one   of   CDB's  Small 

Industry Loans Officers to   the Hoard of the Development  Corporation. 

This  report  as well  as other  relevant papers  laid  before   the  Board 

must  also be   cant to CDD for  every   loan approved {   loans   between 

EC $50,000 and $100,000 require  the prior approval   of  CDB.     These rather 

strict  control  , roceUires  are  justiíied ^iven the   inexperience  of both 

the snail borrowers  and the  Development Corporations!   they  are  expensive 

in CDB  staff   time  and should  be modified as soon  as  Development 

Corporation  staff are trained  ani;  p;aiii experience.     The   fact  of  the 

natter   is  that  providing development  finance for   small   borrowers  is 

uneconomic!   administrative  cost'    flowing  from stall   time  used   for 

project   identification, promotion,   preparation,   appraisal*   implement- 
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etion,   supervision  and  control,   do   not  differ significantly  between  large 

and small projects.     Small  projects   may  require  less detailed   analysis 

than large projects» but small borrowers  usually require  more   technical 

assistance than Urge  borrowers.     Prom a  given quantum of  staff resources 

the indirect economic  benefits  are  greater  for large than  for  small 

projectsi  below a certain project  size  the  financing effort becomes un- 

economic.    Cost benefit analysis  «an be used in identifying  the minimum 

si«e of project which  should be  considered,  just as it  can be  used in 

any other area of economic  decision making.    Of course,   small   poor 

countries need development  Just as  much as  large poor countries,  and   in 

small  countries most projects  are  small. 

Development Corporations participating in the SIC scheme  Imve    to 

comply with the requirement  that administrative arranGemcnts,   conditions 

of relending,   etc.,   acceptable  to  CDB must be  instituted  and maintained, 

and furthermore that  their governments  should continue to  make  an adequate 

grant towards  administrative  costs   for as   long as  necessary.   It  is 

difficult to see a way  out of  the problemi   subsidised government  lending 

to small  borrowers as  well  as  government provision of subsidised  rental 

housing has had a sad history  in parts  of  the Eastern Caribbean.     In a 

number  of  islands governments  had   instituted schemes  in the  ->ast  in these 

areas,  and these schemes have gradually petered out, leaving behind 

•normous  sums  of loan  repayments  and  rentals in arreas.     Government unwill- 

ingness  to enforce payment may have been due, at least partly,   to the 

conditions on which these subsidised benefits were allocated;   the greater 

the subsidy element in these transactions,  the greater is  the  excess 

demand for the facility offered.    Non-financial criteria have  to be applied: 

"deserving" cases have to be identified,  and it may be difficult to ensure 

that the  agreed criteria have been  fairly appliedi  opportunities  arise 

for nepotism,  bribery  or the buying  of votes.    If the latter  factors  are 
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widespread,   Low   can   government   enforce   repayment?     There   it;   a   limit   to 

tlie  amount  tl.at  CDB   regulations   can he   expected   to  achieve  -  as   a  famous 

judge   once  said,   in  dcscril'in^  the  duties  of  auditors,   auditors  are 

"watchdogs   not  bloodhounds". 

a«    administrative Delays 
A str.ndard   complaint  of  both  lar^e  am!   small   borrowers   ia  that   the 

procedures   for  obtaining  finance  from CDB are  excessively  time   consuming. 

This   complaint  is   comi on  among  those w!.o hove  to  deal  with  any multi- 

national  institution  ant'   in the  case  of CDB decisions   to  comi.it  funds 

are usually made  within  about  six months  of  application.     A nore  serious 

problen occurs  over  disbursement  and   in  the  process   leading  to  dis- 

bursement.     Disbursement   involves  a luunibor  of phases;   after  the  decision 

to   commit   funds  has   been made  by   the  '•••o;.rd  of  .irectors   of  CDB,   a  loan 

agreement has  to  be   went  by CDB  to   th:   borrower.     The  a¿reement  is   a   lega: 

document setting  out  the   terms   of   the  loan (interest  rate,  maturity, 

period   of  grace  on  repayment  of     rincipal,   et«.)   as  well   as  actions  which 

have   to  be  taken  by   the  parties   t«   t..e  agreement.     The   loan agreement  has 

then  to  be signed  and   the prerequisites   for  ; isbursemat   completed;   any 

designs   and  specifications  are   completed and   invitations   to bid  for  the 

supply  of  goods  and   services  are  followed by  the  award  of  contracts;   the 

first disbursement  to  take place  follows  the award  of Contract.     In the 

period up  to the  end  of  1971,  the average delay between Board approval 

and dispatch of  laan agreement was  about  120 days,  but  this was  followed 

by  considerable    improvement  in that the delay was  cut  to below 50 days 

and w»s tending to stabilise to about 30 days towards the end of 1972, 

i.e.  after a somewhat slow start,  CDB had improved the  efficiency of it* 

administrative machinery considerably by 1972. 

No such encouraging trends had emerged of reductions  in the delay 

between loan agreement dispatch ai.d loan agreement signature, in the 
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.por,.,' u;> to retober 1972; of the 33 loan a;, recent* to be dispatched 

up to nie" 1972, eighteen had l.een unsigned in October 1972, and arronG 

thoe agreements r,i;;-e,\ t! e .'.verone delay amounted to about 95 days. 

Son'., a reenonts ha.' been unsigned after periods of more thon a year.  Up 

to .X:uEt 31st, 1972, disbiirsenimt had be,,un on only three Ioana, or on 

less than tea perennt of the loan commitments made by CDB.  To pirco the 

problem in sharper perspective, of the EC $  3.4 milliou comnitted by CBB 

in soft funds to assist small investors in industry, not a single dollar 

lind been disbursed up to August 1972; the responsibility for most of these 

delays can be found in the administrative machinery of the Industrial 

Development Corporations and of the U)C feoveruments. 

The commitment/disbursement differential will be found in any lend- 

ing institution which isin the procès, of expanding its lending operations« 

the V.'orld Bank is a good example, with its commitments doubling in 

1969-73 compared with 1964-68, hut with unspent loans doubling from 

JS ¿2,1)00 million in 1968 to US *4,00Q million in 1972 (6). Nevertheless 

lisbursement delays are serious in the Commonwealth Caribbean, and can 

>e anticipated to become more serious as CDB operations can* into full 

tridei the r.any functions of the Industrial Development Corporations 

re examined later, but the observation can be .ade here that unless these 

nstitutions are properly staffed with trained personnel, and unless these 

nstitutions are provided with a ranCe of back up services which, in the 

ontext of Eastern Caribbean ministates, can only be provided on a regional 

asis, it is likely that this initial push towards even a measure of ind- 

trial development will be still-born. 

A major problem ofthis process of industrial development will be te 

reate a climate and framework attractive to entrepreneur«, and to the 

ttent that the delay« ideatified above have been due to a lack of 

"ective demand for loan finance, it is neceasary that industrial 
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promotion be realistically carried out in a variety of vaya*  CDB haa 

divided promotional activity into three segmental promotion among business 

interests in the LCCM countries themselves| promotion in Barbados » 

Guyana» Trinidad and Jamaica to attract interest in investing in the 

ECCM area; and promotion in Europa, North America and elsewhere* While 

CDB promotional activity might ultimately be confina!«' only to the first 

area, in the absence of other agencies it has been initially activa in 

all three areas* It is important that the IDC's of the ECCM countries 

should be successful in promoting investment at least among business 

interests inside their ovn countries* 
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HI.   TOURISM AND THE SMALL HOTÄL 

The flow of foreign tourists to the Eastern Caribbean has been 

relatively recent, and even today the numbers are small in comparison with 

those of the Bahamas or Puerto Rico.    Tourism began as a luxvuy trade, and 

visitors have primarily been those from North Amerioa who could afford to 

stay in expensive hotels.   Nevertheless, in the context of the small economies 

of the area, the industry has assumed a position of prime importance in some 

islands, e.g. Antigua, Grenada, and St. Luoia, and throughout the area is 

regarded as a major earner of foreign exchange. 

There has been considerable oritioism of the industry, with som oritios 

pointing to the effects on society caused by  hotel devolopment and the 

presenoe of tìxe foreign touristj indigenous oultural expression is said to 

have been distorted, land alienated from the farmers, racial inequalities 

have been perpetuated and the personal dignity of the people eroded.    Other 

oritios have suggested that the net eoonomio benefits flowing from the industry 

have been low and that this is a oonsequenoe of the predominant farm of the 

industry, based as it is in some islands on large luxury hotels whose owner- 

ship has very largely seen in foreign hands.   While the latter oritioisms 

have been derived from a perhaps subjeotive analysis of rather sketchy 

eoonomio data (7), it is oorreot that measures sould be taken to increase 

the net benefits accruing to island economies from the tourist industry. 

The oontrast between tourism in Spain, Iugoslavia and Italy on the one 

hand, and Jamaica, Barbados and Antigua on the other, is immediate.   Spain 

for example receives about 14 million visitors, while Jamaica with the 

largest CARIFPA tourist industry receives only just over 300,000.   A major 

reason for this disparity is that Spain has been able to tap the Biddle 

inoome and low income tourist market, while Jamaica still relies very largely 

on the affluent North American visitor and not on the middle inoome tourist. 

The middle income tourist oannot afford the luxury hotel and prefers oheaper 
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comfortable accommodation; he prefers good food but in plain restaurants 

and he wishes to have  the right to choose his own entertainment rather than 

to have the whole range of luxury hotel amenities provided for him in the 

price, whether he requires these facilities or not. 

A.    The amali hotel 

The small hotel can offer a different kind of holiday experionce for 

a large number of potential visitors, not only from North America, but also 

from Western Europe as well as Venezuela, Colombia, Mexico, and tlie larger 

Caribbean islands.    Mary anali hotels can provide many différant types 

of holiday experience and in doing so attract different type3  of visitors 

i.e. visitors with different holiday interests.    As a result of this 

diversified consumer market, a measure of sales stability can be assured. 

Capital coat per tourist visitor can be lower with snail hotels, and there 

is  the opportunity for creative design to take the place of glass and ferro- 

concrete so that there can be a reduction of the overall costs per room, 

i.e.   there can be an economic  trade off between high capital costs and the 

designer's skill.    Small hotels are more likely to employ a higher content 

of locally produced material in both construction and furnishing, as well as 

in operation;  these purchases can provide opportunities for local producers 

and thus increase the net benefits flowing from tourism. 

In large hotels,  there are often several restaurants,  bars, boutiques, 

a discotheque, a night-club, a swimming pool, a drug store, a travel agency 

and maybe also a whole range of different shops, while with a small hotel 

these are usually absent.    A small hotel near a town centre can provide custom 

for a number of other businesses, so that there is a greater distribution of 

the  profits arising from tourism.    The smaxl hotel can be regarded as a viable 
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form of intermediate technology for it can provide for the local entrepreneur 

an investment opportunity in which the managerial demanda are perhaps loner 

than in other new buaineas areaa i.e.  the skill requirementa of the owner/ 

manager could be more easily supplied from the available manpower resoureea, 

or could be more easily learnt.   Aa indicated below in Appendix 2 on the 

screwdriver industries, these industries demand a high degree of managerial 

ability with the result that management is largely foreign and high priced, 

and this is usually complemented with an unskilled local labour force; 

the same situation exists in many of the large luxury hotels which require 

a bureaucratio structure of professional managers to operate these hotels 

effeciently.    The net result of the latter is that local personnel are for 

the most part excluded from the higher ranks of the industry, and a valuable 

flow of income to citizens of the host oountry is lost. 

Profits of large hotels tend to be repatriated to Burope and North 

America, whereas profits from amall «est Indian owned hotels are more likely 

to be reinvested at home.    Besides, the West-Indian-ness of small hotels 

can be good for race relations: the impact of rich tourists living in expensive 

hotels where they are cut off from the local   population may cause aocial 

tension.    In small hotels middle income tourists would mix more easily with 

West Indians, and tourism could be assimilated into the racially mixed West 

Indian communities with less difficulty. 

B»    The Holiday Village oonoeyt 

The essence of the holiday Tillage is that it oan encompass a number of 

small hotels of various types, none of whioh by themselves could provide the 

range of facilities required by the tourist.   The facilities could be provided 

la some central    location, and visitors could pay to use these facilities 

where required.    Thus, at some central location there might be a beach, snaok 

bar, swimming pool, childrens« playground, self-service laundry, petrol station 

supermarket, restaurants, and bars, boutiques and so on,    Various types of hotel 
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would offer different residential facilities, i.e. a 20 room hotel with 

its own breakfast room, or with its own restaurant, a 10 room block of self 

service flats, a 10 room hotel with no catering facilities etc» thus a 

wide range of tastes could be satisfied. 

Three types of entrepreneur are required in this type of tourism 

entity;  one would   be the land developer, who mi^ht be the land owner or 

the government, aal who would have a vested interest in the holiday village 

infrastructure and facilities.    Another    type of entrepreneur would be the small 

local investors who would be willing to invest in the residential accom- 

odation; among these entrepreneurs will be some who would wish to manage, 

while others may wish to employ a manager/housekeeper.   The third type of 

entrepreneur would be the travel organiser, who could be an international 

airline ox an overseas tour operator, and who would be   interested In trans- 

porting tourists on a mass-air oharter basis. 

The success of a tourism development project suoh   as this will depend 

on several factors.   Major questions will be the financial arrangements among 

the three sets of entrepreneurs, a balance between the incentives offered 

to each group and the risks to which   each group are exposed, and a mechanism 

for resolving the conflicts which will inevitably occur.   A possible frame- 

work for suoh a project might be a holding company in which the three sets 

of entrepreneurs might have an interest, together with any    institutions 

which provide loan or equity finanes for any part of tfce project, in particular 

the CDB or the finance Corporation proposed by CAROTA governments.   Promotion 

will be important, as will negotiation with prospective partners. 
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IV.    THE DEVELOPMENT CORPORATIONS  II    THE LDC's 

The Development Corporations in the LDC's have not been effective in 

tackling in a serious way the opportunities open for attracting industry; 

in sharp contrast has been the success in promotional activity of the 

Development Corporations in Trinidad and Jamaica, and in particular in 

Barbados ubere over the period 1960-1970 the Corporation has been success- 

ful ix attracting a light industrial sector which employs about 10,000 

workers.    The latter has been due to the determination of the government 

in wishing to establish this sector, the enactment of a range   of incentive 

legislation and the formation of an effective Development Corporation well 

provided with adequate back-up support; these factors have been the essential 

ingredients in the success of Barbados.    While the governments in the 

LDC*s have been making some effort to attract industry, a serious measure 

of determination semas to be lacking: there have been reports of bitter 

complaints from business men about delay experienced in getting decisions 

from government departments; it seems not to be realised that potential 

investors usually ask resident businessmen about what it is like to do 

business with the government - these investors ars put off by unfavourable 

replies (8). 

Host of the Development Corporations are seriously undermanned, and also 

seen to have little status.   lbs latter may be reflected in their dealings 

with government ministries an behalf of investors; the Corporation sees to 

lack the "pull" in communicating effectively at the highest levels with 

more powerful ministries; and maybe for this reason fail to get decisions 

sade in a speedy and effective 
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A.       Funotion 

The major functional areas of tho Development Corporations fall 

into three major sectors with respect to manufacturing industry; the 

Corporations 3hould be active in Promotion,  in the provision of Extension 

Services, and in the provision of Loan Finance.    Currently the activity 

of the IDC13 in some  territories range  far outside manufacturing, and their 

responsibilities may include real estate,  tourism^ liaison with public 

utility companies, and the operation of state owned agricultural enter- 

prises. 

The functions of the Development Corporation and some of the problems 

the Corporations face have bean dealt with in other parts of this paper, 

in particular in Appendix 1 and 2.    These functions can be summarised as 

follows: 

(1) The preparation of brochures indicating the industrial 

possibilities, the tax incentives and other facilities offered 

in each LDC,  laws relating industry, natural resources, etc. 

(2) Identification of industrial opportunities on an ongoing 

basis as economic conditions,market trends etc. change; the 

preparation and/or commissioning of prerequisite project studies. 

(3) Seeking out and contacting potential investors inside and 

outside the CARIFTA territories, and answering the many 

enquiries which can be expected from these investors« 

(4) Participation in negotiations between new investors and 

the island governments, 

(5) Provision of loan and equity finance, factory sites on 

industrial estates, and factory space on rent or lease. 

(6) Assisting investors through the cobweb of goternment 

regulations, such as impart licensing, pioneer status, 

exchange control and building licenses.   Assisting new 
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employers with finding and training staff, helping with building 

contractors, water and power authorities,  trade unione, etc. 

(7)    Provision of an industrial extension servioe providing technical 

and managerial advice particularly to local entrepreneurs who 

may be weak in these areas. 

B.    Staffing 

The list of the functions of a Development Corporation in the Eastern 

Caribbean gives an indication of the many skills which will be needed by the 

professional staff.    Given the small size of LDC island economies it is 

unlikely that a professional staff of more than four, inoluding one account- 

ant, could be paid.    Moreover for this sane reatan of small size it might 

well be that more specialist professional staff may be partially unemployed 

if on the payroll of any single Development Corporation - the diseconomie» 

of the small scale are serious in staffing such institutions. 

c» A regional industrial extension and promotion unit 

One sensible way out of the staffing dilemma is that some of the 

functions of the Development Corporations in eaoh of the LDC'a could be 

undertaken by a regional unit providing in particular servioes in the area 

of industrial promotion and industrial extension.    To some extent this 

already ooours in a somewhat pieoemeal   fashion - both CDB and the BC« 

Secretariat have employed Industrial Promotion Officers, while the gmall 

Industry Loan Officers at CDB Headquarters have been carrying out a range 

of extension serrioea as well as small loan appraiaal.   However, the roles 

of industrial extension worker and promoter are to BOB» extent incompatible 

with the role of a banker engaged on appraiaalj prcewtio-i involves risk 
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taking, risk taking bankers go bankrupt.    In any case, as the CDB's 

loan programmes mature, less tUne will be available for CDB staff to 

provide industrial extension advice, particularly as demands for the latter 

increase. 

It is difficult to be precise on how large this regional unit should 

be; initially it seems reasonable that it should start off with tiro 

promotions officers, one industrial engineer and one product development/ 

narketi ig officer, specialised In export marketing.   The unit should 

however be provided with a budget which would allow it to employ specialists 

on a short term basis; occasions will arise when a specialist consultant 

may need to be employed for one week only.    Furtheiaore, in the interests 

of scale economies in overheads, the unit should be attached to one of 

the existing regional Institutions in the Eastern Caribbean; the K« 

Secretariat or the CDB. 
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APPENDIX 1 

OUTLINE CASE STUDY : IT.OTlLEhS FACED IN 

FINANCING A SMALL GARMENT ÎLANUFACTURER 

The purpose of this outline is to examine some of the problems faced 

by a small manufacturer of garments and the type of technical assistance 

which may be required. 

Background 

Mr,  A owns a small company in St. Andrew (a ficticious island among 

the more deTeloped of the Carifta group) which manufactures shirts for 

the cheap end of the market» lie employs forty female workers and sella 

about 75£ of hi« output in the local market, with the remainder exported 

to Windward Islands and Barbados,  he manages his firm himself with the 

assistance of four sons, two of whom supervise production, the others 

being engaged in sales, ¡lis firm docs not sell through a wholesaler, 

but holds finished goods and sells directly to the retailer. As a result 

of a measure of past success he has some capital for expansion) however, 

he wishes to expand by producing some new product lines ¿irected to a 

(HfTerent type of consumen the tourist as well or- to the more uffluent 

section of the local community. He hus recognised that there has been 

a munhroom growth of 'boutiquen' in the Eastern Caribbean islands» and 

most of the goods sold in these shops - particularly Sports wear and 

swimvear - are hi^h priced.producta of variable quality, none of these 

products being made in the ECCM area. Mr. A is initially undecided 

about the location of his new factory; after due consideration, his 

tentative intention ia to site the new plant in St. David (another 

ficticious island among the Carifta LDC's). His reasons for doing so 

are as follows! 

1»  Labour r^tes oeem to be about EC ^10 yer weok less than 
in St. Andrew. 

2.  The better possibility of obtaining uceful loan finance 
from the IDC in St. David; lie re rt'ed the IDC in his own 
country as grossly inefficient  r ><* politically biased 
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3. 

4. 

against him. 

His wish to have a fca ;e within the ECCM area with a 
measure of tariff protection. 

'(•he interest shown by Mr. B, a business acquaintance who 
18 a citizen of St. David and who ovna a small_dry toods 
shop} Mr. B is willing to invest some capital in the 

enterprise. , 
A preliminary acreement is reached by Mr. A and 

Mr. Bf as a result of which the AB Garment Company is 

formed. 

sn—»1-y of oroblen.» encountered bv the AB Garment Company 

1. Product Identification anu the harket 

The company does not have the skill to translate its impression of 

market demand into specific product lines produced in specific quantities. 

nor can it devise a system to react to chafes in consumer demand.  A 

reasonable market analysis based on whatever statistics are available is 

required! as statistics are unlifcely to be available, judCem«nts have to 

be made based on retailers estimates of current turnover in the various 

product lines. The comuauj has to devise some system of reacting to 

changes in teste and fashion. Some estimates have to be made of the 

potential market share of the new company, and how retailers will react 

to a product of perhaps similar quality but lower price.  Closer analysis 

of the market may reveal that a section of consumers pay little attention 

to quality but r.re much more concerned with style/fashion. 

The company is uncertain about how much advertising it should do, 

and how much emphasis should be placed on direct selling to the retailer* 

Uow larCe a sales force should it employ? Should the same methods be 

used in all the territories in which tl.ere is a potential market? Who 

should hold finished stocks? 

2«  Production I Capital Costs 

Mr. A has had sane experience in the production of garments, but 

he is unsure of the rre«ise type of industrial sewinE machines which 
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should be installed.  Which type and which brands of sin^le-ncec'le 

lockstitch nacliiues should be used, and how many? How nuny sia^le- 

aeedle overseamers? What type of prescind equipment? Will the capacities 

of various equipment allow balanced flow or will bottleneck develop? 

i4ow flexible or hotwspecialised should equipment be?  ,.ow much in the 

way of .'.pare parts for tuis machinery should bo held, and should any 

guarantees be required from the manufacturers? Mr. A plans that the 

layout of the fectory should be basically the same as at hia factory in 

St. Andrew, but the product Ì3 different, and the product rcix considerable} 

in any event, is the layout of his existing factory in St. Andrew eff- 

icient and does it make the best use of available space and does it 

provide for the efficient flow of materials and work in progress? The 

problems are complicated by the fact that Mr. A is a self-made man with 

some knowledge of garuent production: over some matters advice is ta!:en 

only unwillingly. 

The company intends a plying for a long-tern loan to help finance 

production. Only with assistance of Development Corporation staff can 

an estimate of capital costs be drawn up, under the following headings t 

Land 
Site preparation 
Buildings 
Sewing room equipment 
Cutting room equipment. 
Pressing equipment 
Spare parts 
Duty and Taxes on equipment 
Preliminary expenses and intangibles 
Contingency allowance (technical) 
Contingency allowance (inflation) 
Interest during construction 

As the company's project develops, further help is required in 

phasing the estimate to a time schedule and breaking the components down 

into local and foreign currencies. This aspect of project development 

could possibly be performed by one of perhaps four or five firms of 

accountants based in the larger CARIFTA territories; however, it is 
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unlikely t: at f: ar-rll -clf-We entre;.ronenr would viiliogly approach 

r.„e of these firms.  As tV lending pro;;r.Wer. of the ^evel^ .nent Sorp- 

orationr a<d CUP mature, •-: effort will be required to ,-ernuaae tue 

local entre.; e-^cur to r.-'re u.e of sue! cor,,cte-t local consul tiny services 

as exist.  In tí o cantine, aany of th.se services will have to be offered 

ar part oi the promtion/tcchnicol .is-is tance package of the IDC's. 

3.  flaw materials and work ir progress 

The company .'oes realise t'.e importance of obtaining the correct 

bala-ce between the stock ami flow of a vide variety ni raw materials, 

vor': in pro-rrss and stocks of finished <..o<>r,s. 

5h.ippi.iC services '-rising raw materials are s ».ewhat unreliable 

and suppliers offer useful discounts o , orders above a mi -inur.u  In 

addition, duty at different rr.ter. Lar to be paid on rav naterials as 

the.e are delivered, and some of the more expeneive lines will be expected 

to have highly seasonal sales} there may he considerable demand for 

particular types of goods during the tourist season, so that the pattern 

of production r nd the product uix will vary during the year.  Carrying 

stocks of rav; naterials and finished good, to meet this seasonal pattern 

of production and consumer denand will have as a consequence not only 

hieb working capital requirements, but also, the provision of adequate 

storage space.  Thus in overall factory design, important conditions will 

be the layout of production equipment and storace, as well us possibilities 

for future expansion. 

The eotyany nay recognise the importance of a Ugh quality finish 

for much of it. output: it wishes to sell at the mo«e expensive end of 

the market. The management may have onl„ the vaguest knowledge of 

quality control and inspection systems, but they see the dangers of a 

poor quality product and excessive rejection.of finished goods produced 

from high cost fabrics. An acute sense of timing and judgement of changée 
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in taste vili he important in producing the variety of product lines, 

if the c«mpany is to avoid being caught with a stock of unsaleable items. 

Kany of the problems above could be solved by a competent industrial 

engineer, experienced in the garment industry} the problem ia that it 

is difficult to buy this specialist advice in the Eastern Caribbean. 

Another prodiera relates tothe identification of raw materials prod- 

users and wholesalers« there aro very few textile producers in the Carifta 

region, and all raw materials will have to be imported from outside t»e 

region.  Local wholesalers have a limited and inadequate range of material»» 

in addition, because they are also retailers, their margins tend to be 

wide.  The company will require to identify a number of possible whole- 

salers and/or producers who export the specific types of fabrics and other 

raw materials used in production. Since these suppliers will probably 

be in different parts of the world, their trading terms may also be diff- 

erent} also, supliera to the Carifta garment idustry sometimes work 

through a local agent/tracler in a particular island, who may have a franchise 

for supply to the whole region; this a^ent may sometimes obtain sales 

commisiÉon on any of his parent company's goods sold in the region» 

althou-h he provides no back-up services in the sale of goods to customer« 

in other islands.  (This problem is not particular to suppliers to the 

garment industry} the phenomenon exists in many other fields and is a 

consequence of the fragmented state of the regional market into isolated 

micro-markets.) 

k.      Utilities, ancillary products and services 

An early decision on the part of the company will be whether full 

stand-by power plant is required and whether it will be permittedi some- 

times a licence ray be required, and the procedure for obtaining this 

nay be long-irawn out. The decision will depend on the frequency and 

('«ration of 'outages' in the power supply in the recent pasti in certain 
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of the LDC's this is a serious proMem.  The copp-ny may also require 

certain ancillary products and services which could either be bought 

as required, or provided internally if possible from stock; a oareful 

analysis of these ancillary requirements is necessary, since the 

availability of specific Goods r services varies considerably in the 

Eastern Caribbean. 

The company discovert; during the implementation stage th¿.t there 

may be a delay of over a year, after production begins, and before 

adequate telephone facilities are provided. This problem may be over- 

come with the assistance of IT)C staff, as alse nay the problems assoc- 

iated v.ith an adequate ^ower supply» an essential fu .ction of the 

Development Corporation is to act as an expet'iter in relations between 

the new con,.any and overnwent ninistries, state corporations, utility 

companies, etc. 

Restricted capacities in public utilities - power, telephones, 

water,still remain a proMem in a number of the LDC's. However, there 

har, been a vigorous .ttack by CDB in thece areas with a considerable 

comr.itment of funds alroac'.y made, aid with a number of important 

projects in the c >urse of preparation,  uowever, given the small overall 

size of some of those utility systems, it is important that any usee, 

larbe enough to have a significant impact on a system's capacity, 

should negotiate at nn early stage in the project cycle with the 

nanagenent of these public utilities. 

5.  Management 

Preliminary estimates of the market potential indicate that a 

production process employing forty direct production workers should 

be viable.  This scale of production, is too small to carry the overheads 

of specialiat management in garent design , sales and marketing, prod- 

uction and finance: in ..  eve-it these skills are scarce iu the Eastern 
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Caribbean.  Initially, the company will have to rely on tl,e ability 

of It» two pmoters, Messrs A and B, supplemented by a..istenco fro. 

the Development Corporation, in the long term, it may be possible that 

«o« of the.« functioms could be performed on a -bought in» partirne 

Wsis (e.g. design, accountancy), with the other functions performed 

Ï.J staff who gain «xp.ri.nc« on the job and through part-time training. 

Another probi«. „y be th. unwillingness of the promoters to employ 

anyone fro. outside th.i, family i„ the more e.nior positions, m th. 

l«-f run, th. latter will change, but while the fir. remains a family 

con«.m an adequate Urei of management efficiency may h« reached if 

p.B^ti.« cou.... .r. available for the .taff in these senior positions. 

It should al.o b. not.d that CDB ha. W.n willing to provide sou financ. 

for technical .duc.tion and training, including manag.rn.nt education. 

A. indicated earlier, the fir.', management will need con.id.rcM. 

ao.i.tanc. fro. D.v.lop.«nt Corporati«, staff and possibly CDB staff i. 

pre..ntLf th« project f., financing. This i. an exerci.e that some 

loeal entrepre.«ur. find uncomfortable for a number of reasons, not 

th« least of which is that they may r...nt prospective l.nd.r. prying 

into financial .att.r. which th.y »ay prefer to keep priyatel aneb  „ 

tax avoidanc. and tax evasion. However, th« D«v.loP.«nt Corp.r.tio», 

•• l.nd«r.. ar« .or. int.r.stsd in a s«t of cl«.r figures, which can b. 

prop.rl, «xplain.4 and .upp.rted, and that the project .«eta certain 

•ini-u. financial .nd «conoide standard.. The Corporation will requir. 

to b« satisfied that th« total capital cost i. complete and r.asonubly 

conservative} that th« cost and revenue statements are realistic » that 

th« capital structure described in the financial plan i. assured and 

capital will be in place when requiredf that there is an adéquat« 

surplus on annual operations to cover the repayment of loan capital and 

interest; and so on. 
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In working with tin entrepreneur, it will be necessary for IDC staff 

to buili' up u relationship of confidence and mutual respect, ruther 

than that of a mere watchdog zealously guarding his corporation's funds. 

Project supervision will eu;ail periodic visits to see at first land 

how the project is cowing along, to check the accuracy of information 

in progress reports, and to discus; any actual or impending problems« 

In general, action should be directed at helping to ensure that the 

project is carried out ao as to contrioute to the country the benefits 

wLich were foveseen at the time of appraisal.  Problems will arise 

during implementation and during the early years of 4he project's life, 

e.s. foundation problems Turing factory construction, the rise ia price 

of certain types of garment fabrics, unexpected competition from a 

new producer, etc.  Effective supervision should provide a good know- 

ledge of management's affairs, and would serve to alert the Development 

Corporation and/or the CDB to actual or anticipated problem«, in order 

that agreement can be reached on what action should be taken to minimise 

or o' «rcoßie the harmful effects of these problems. It is important ia 

the Eastern Caribbean to build up the type of relationship which can 

facilitate a degree of mutual confidence, particularly when dealing with 

the self-made entrepreneur or small family firm« 
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APPEIIDIX 2 

OUTLINE CASE STUDY   :   * SC^EV-DîllVEIÎ I'JDUSTRY' 

Introduction  : 

This   outline  case  study  begins  by examining  some  of   the problems 

associated  witb attracting  foreign entrepreneurs   to  set  up   'screwdriver' 

or  assembly   industry  in  one   of   the LDC's,   e.g.   garments,   toys,   sports 

floods,   electronic components,   etc.     A number of  less  developed  countries 

in other  parts  oí the world,   i.e.  Taiwan,  Singapore, lorea, Heiti, as 

well  as   in  the Caribbean,   i.e.  Jamaica, Trinidad  and Barbados,  have been 

successful   in attrcctinf; these   industries«    Typically,  all  the  raw 

materials   for these  industries  are  imported,  and  in some  cates  all 

nanagement posts are  filled  by  expatriate managers.     The  companies 

attracted   are  rometines part  of  large multi-national  corporations, and 

all  companies usually ha*e  easy access through an  efficient sales and 

marketing  organisation to  consumers/buyers  in the more  developed countries 

of Western Ihirope and North America.    The major reasons   for loetion in 

the LDC's   are  the availability  of  cheap labour and  the  investment incent- 

ives  offered by the host country,   e.g.  subsidised  factory  space»  income 

tax holidays, etc,    However,   the economic benefits  flowing to the host 

country may only be marginal;   it depends on the difference between the 

market pries of labour and the  opportunity cost of  labour i.e. the 

shadow wage rats, as wtll as  the possiblity of botter opportunities for 

the investment of resources  in the particular country,  i.e. the opportun» 

ity coat  of capital.    The study concludes by indicating in outline how 

tho lattar factors affect the viability of an industrialisation programme 

based on this type of investment incentivo,  i.e.  the provision of sub- 

sidised  factory space to serew-drivor export industries. 
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ProTHotioa 

One  of  the   more widespread  illusions   in  the Eastern  Caribbean is 

the view that   Lar^e   numbers  of  eap;er   foreign  investors  are   impatiently 

clamouring  to  be   allowed  to   invest  in   these  territories.     In  common with 

hif-hly emotional   views   of  economic  situations,   this  view  contains 

elements  of  reality,   but   it  is  childishly  overdrawn when  applied to 

investment  in  general   in the Eastern Caribbean.    The problem is  not 

whether foreign   investment should be welcomed  or banned;   it  is  rather 

one of ensuring,   in any  given  investment situation,   that  the  economic 

be-iefita  exceed   the  economic  costs  inherent  in the particular proposal. 

Industrial   i-vestment in any country which ha«  little   industry has 

to  '-e attracted!   it   is  unrealistic  to   expect  that an attractive array 

of  incentives,   such  a;i   exists  at present  in  the LDC's, will   by itselí 

attract investors,   if  only because  similar  incentives  are  offered by 

many other  countries  wishing to  industrialise.    The promotion of foreign 

itiventiuent  in the   screw-driver  industries   should proceed  in  two directions 

-  the general  ,.nd   the  specific.     Genomi  promotion involves   advertising 

the LOC's  as»  a profitable  und  safe place  for   investment,   and  demonstrating 

that  the  ,.,ovornnents   are  honest,   stable   and  anxious   to welcome  the  invest- 

or.     The general   promotional  effort  should  be  based  on a  set  of well 

prepared "orochures,   setting out the  salient  facts  that  investors wish 

to know.    A major   advnntafce offered by  the LDC's is  that  th«y are pleasant 

places in which   to   live  - after all,   many  tourists  spend  casiderable 

sums of money  in   order  to have  a one  or  two-week stay on a beautiful 

island,    A branch  plant  on oDe of the  islands  offers  the possibility of 

business visits   in  those months  of the  year when the North American or 

European climate   is  most severe.    The  brochures  can be supplemented by 

advertisements   in   new? papers  aid business   journals  read by  prospective 

investors. 
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Specific froject Promotion 

General   promotion by   itself   is   not    enough,   a:id   the  LDC's   hiivc 

recently  had   made   available  a number  of   ;>rospec f uses   r0r particular 

industries   offering   information  on  specific   investment proposals.     These 

prospectuses   show   th.it  the  projects   identified   are   financially   viable 

and   cor.t data  are  provided   showing how   operations  ia  the LDC's  miyht 

compare with   operations   in North  America   or Europe.    This  information 

should   he  directed,   to  investment  decision makers   in key positions   in 

these   industries  overseas;   priority wi-ht  well   he ¿iven at  the  start 

oí  the investment pro;-ramr<e proposed  for  the LDC's,   to   efforts 

to  identify   specific  potential   investors   in  the  screw-driver   industries 

and  to  persuading   these  investors   to personally   exaniue   the project 

studies  as  well  as   the  investment   climate.     Thus,   instead of   directing 

the major promotional  effort  t •   the rat; cr  diffused realership   of 

business  journals   or  expensive brochures   Landed   out at   trade   exhibitions, 

it tnißht well   be more  efficient   to  aim  at  a highly selected  audience 

who  could  be   approached  on  the '.ins i s  of   the  specific  projerts.     Whilst 

it would  probably  be  uneconomic   to print  munsive  uuuberí-.  oí   expensive 

brochures,   ere  should  be  taken th \t whatever   is   printed  i.«   rrasomMy 

well  produced   and   accurate;   one  or   two  of   the  Development Corporations 

have,   in  the   past,   produced   printed material  which will  h;:ve  done 

little   to  inspire   inve.--.tor cmfidenrej   these pamphlets   have been very 

amateurishly  printed  on very poor  quality  paper,  with  an apparently 

random  selection of   facts,   providing a  rather  shoddy picture. 

Foteitial   investors will  bo   found   in  tho»   industries  already man- 

ufacturing  the  screw-driver  pro: nets,   i.e.   they  have specialised 

knowledge  in  producing and marketing  the   produit;   they may have   already 

shown  a willinrness   to manufacture  outside   Id eir  home  country,   in which 

case  t'-ey arc   likely   to  have  the   confidence  necessary   for erpundin,,   in 

a new   location  overseas.     Lists  of   firms   in  these  categories   c > i  be 
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found in trade directories, foreign Chamber of Corjnerce directories, 

publications in the business press, etc  Once a number >f potential 

investors hare been identified, they have to be approached by the 

promotions officer either in person, by phone or by mail; while the 

personal approach is likely to be the most effective, it is aJso the 

most expensive.  The aim at this point should be to get the prospective 

investor sufficiently interested by providing whatever information is 

requested, so that he may be persuaded to visit the island. 

The type of promotional effort outlined here if in somewhat sharp 

contrast to the rather passive approach to promotion adopted by a 

number of countries inside and outside the Caribbean! it is required, 

however, simply becuuse the supply of investors interested in this type 

of investment is lower than the many countries hoping to attract such 

investors. Until the investor makes a firm and binding commitment to 

go ahead with the project, he will be making a criticul examination, 
of 

not only/the incentives to which he wmild be entitled under the law, 

but also the determination with which the Development Corporation staff, 

as well as other government officials he meets, carry out their functions. 

Additionally, he will require assistance in a number of.«reas, both before 

be has made his commitment, and after, i.e. when the project has moved 

forward towards execution. 

A Specific incentive t   factory sites and rental buildinis 

The offer of factory space available for rent is an obvious financial 

incentive to a prospective investor: it can reduce the amount of capital 

at risk on a given project. The provision of a serviced factory site 

i.e. equipped with roads, power, water, drainage, telephones etc., in 

countries with an underdeveloped infrastructure, i« similarly an attractive 

inceative.  A subsidy on land or factory rent would also be valued as 

an attractive incentive, but an even ^renter attraction is souetimes the 
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recognition   hy   ;.n   entrepreneur   ti.at  ..e   ;',),;-,    lot   „ave   tu  involve   aliaseli 

(or   his  management   .staff)   i.i  the   dir." icultier   ¿rC   , roMeus   a   rooiuted 

with  huildin-;   contractors,   buildin    inciten. 1   supliera,   architects, 

telephone   cor.i   . nés,   water   ,.nd   ¡lover   authorities,   etc.,   all   in  an   envir- 

onment with  which   he   is   not  yet   familiar.     In   ^o...e   if lands   these   services 

may  not be  well   developed,   and   their  r.diiiaifltratiou way . ouetimeü   be 

less   than  efficient. 

A  further  problem  is   that   in  the  Eastern  Caribbean it may be   difficult 

to  obtain   lr.ud   suitable   for  factory buildings   at a  rcaoonahle  cost   aad 

within a  reasonable  ;>eriod.     In  conno a with   other markets   i a   t  i   .m-a, 

the naritet   for   land  is  ba<'ly  orca-'ised|   this   problem  is .larticu ( arly 

acute  in  ureas  which  have  experienced  a  degree   of   tourism developnie.it, 

since   concurrent   With   tourism,   land   ..oardin^   and   land  speculation   have 

grown considerably,     Karket prices   ure   '..erefore difficult  to  discover, 

and  prices  quoted   often  change   rapidly  when   ti e ve.¡dor discovers   the 

identity  of   a  prospective  purch. her - particularly   --here  tie  purr'aaser 

is  a  foreign  iivestor.     As  e  chec't  on   land   speculati >n, soue   isl. rid 

rovernraents  hsre   instituted Alien Landholdin,   Lows,   but tue. e  laws   are 

sometimes  clumsily  administered   and this nay   lead   to  delay. 

Eren where  agreement has been ssschAd on purchase price and   the 

necessary  official   approvals  to  lsnd purchase   obtained,  the  lej-al 

requirements  on  transfer  of  land  title   frequently  involve considerable 

delay.    The work  of  the  legal  profession is   frequently rade difficult 

by unclear  land   titles  and  joint  ownership  of   land where one  over  may 

be absent  fron  tbe  island. 

The Economics of  an Incentive! A, ThsoTstloal 

A screw-driver  industry requires  20,000  square  feet of  factory  space 

on a rental  basis,   together with an income tax holiday of ten years.  The 
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company  will   employ  n  hundred   semi-skilled   local   workers   at   a wage   rate of 

EC  f  1250  per  annum  <>r f  5  a  day,   with all management   coming  from abroad. 

The   capital   cost  of  the  building,   land,   and  associated  works   amounts   to 

EC £600,000   ;   the  building will   be  constructed   to   suit   the  requirements 

of  the   firm,   and   for this   reason  its  residual  value   at   the  end of  ten 

years   is  estimated  to be EC f> 300,000.    The subsidised  rental  is 

$ I.50  per   square  foot per  annum,   or 0 30,000 per  annum. 

A  number  of  assumptions  are  made: 

a. The benefits  accruing to  the economy  consist  solely of 
wages paid  to  the   local   employees   and   of  the  rent at 
£ 30,000 per  annum. 

b. It  is assumed  that  all  payments  made   for utilities are 
equal  to  the   economic  costs  of   these  utilities. 

c. The  firm departs  at  the  end  of  the  tax  holiday period. 

d. Management  employees  pay small  taxes  and /these are  ignored. 

e. Also  ignored  are  the promotion  costs   of   ihe Development 
Corporation. j 

1 

f. All  income multiplier effects  and all   externalities are 
igno.ed.    All  the products  of  the  firm  are  exported. 

The  calculation of  social  rate of  return  i.e.   internal  economie 

return,  makes  two alternative assumptions: 

A.       that the  opportunity cost  of labour  is   half  the market 
wage rate 

OR        B.       that the opportunity cost of labour is   0.73 times the 
market wage  rate. 

Thus,   in aternative A the benefit  from the payment  of   a market «age of 

$ I23O per annum is $ 623 per annum per employee,  or 0 62,300 for the 

whole  of  thè  labour force  of a hundred employees,  whilst with alternasiT« 

B the  economic benefits amount to $ 31,250 from wages  paid. 

The schedules of economie costs and benefits are  as followst 
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EC  p   000 

Costs Altcrnrtivc  A Alternative B 
" e n e I' i i s Bonciíita 

600 
- 62.5 + 30 30 + 31.25 
- = 92.5 a 61.25 
- 92.5 61.25 
- 92.5 61.25 
- 92.5 61.25 
- 92.5 61.25 
- 92.5 61.25 
- 92.5 61.25 
- 91.5 61.25 
- 92.5 61.25 

Tear 

0 
1 
2 
3 
k 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 (300) 

In alternative  A  the  social   rate   of   return comer   to  approximately  11$, 

while  in  ¡\lternntive B the  social   rate  of return  cones  to  appro\ma^ ely 

6^,    The  mailing  of  this result   is   that  if we assunc  the  opportunity 

cost  of   capital   is  9#«  alterative  A   is   economically viable whilst 

alternativo  B   is   not,     Tlieee  results   flow   Tron  t'..o  assumption of   u sub- 

sidised   re>»tal   und  from an  enti, ato   of   t.c  opportunity  cost  of   Ir'our. 

The  subsidised   rent  of f 1.50 per   square   foot compares  with   an  economic 

rent of  about  jS  2.80 por square   loot   (for  u building  cost   of  ¡Í  30 per 

square   foot,   interest rute 9/*  and   cstii.iaied   life  tbirty-fiv« years).     In 

those  islands   with  a  serious  unemployment problem,   the  shadow wn¿_,e  rate 

miçht well   be   near  the  estimated   figure  of  half  tic market wage,   and 

in these   circumstances the project   ' ecouor  viable - if  the  opportunity 

cost  of  capital   is  not above  ll£.     Towever,   if unemployment  is   not 

quite so  severe,   this  level  of  subsidy  on  the f¿.ctory  rental   would  not 

be  economically  justified,  even at  an  opportunity  cost  oi   capital  of 9^. 

Vote   that  reli ::in£ the  other  ars unp ti on« slightly   is  unli'tely to 

make a significant  diffère ice   to these   resultai  whilst  the   f:crew-driver 

industry may well   remain after   the   tax  exemption period   end;-,   it maj   be 

difficult   to   accurately estimate   its   tax  liability,   since   its   raw 
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materials   ar  well   as   its   finished  product  nay  he  bought   m¿   sold   to 

its   parent   company   i.e.   there  nay  be   the   international   transfer 

payment  problem.     In   nay  event  this   is  the   type   of  approach which  should 

be used before  any   decisions   arc made  to   offer  subsidised   rental 

factory spaco  to   screw-driver  industry.     The  analysis   here   is  sliown in 

outline  only;   in practice   it will be  necessary  to  obtain  real  values 

for   the  factors mentioned  iu  the  list  of  aa.uuptions,   particularly the 

possibility of  the  departure  of the  firm,   wholly  expatriate management 

staff paying minimal   taxes,  promotion  costs   and  external   benefits. 

External   economic   benefits  .ire difficult  to   ostinate,   nml   in  this  type 

of  industry may be   important -  local  unskilled   labour may  become 

considerably more  skilled through wori:  experience   ,   local  management 

may  receive much  work  related   training,   and   lastly  the   success   of  the 

foreign  fir» in  organising production  and  exporting  to  the  developed 

world may act ac   a model   ant'  a catalyst to  local  entrepreneurs  in 

persuading them  to  export  to  foreign   ìarkets. 
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